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«lit
is a dash of white paint—an imitation 
bow wave, now prolonged, now short 
and stumpy to suit the build of the 
vessel—to mislead the enemy, and con
vey the impression that the destroyer is 
going at full speed when she may lie 
standing still.
Race-Horse of Navy.

. * ’ V F rom the gardens
to the Tea Pot

Preserved and sold only in Sealed Packet^

SALADA"
SEA WOLVES FEEA SISTER LIVES IN ST. JOHN

TOO EAGER FOR PREY\
1

EJombed Steamer’s Crew Return 
to Slip and Get Her Back te II>

%“And rely on me, it Is much more 
comfortable standing still,” remarked a 
naval man to the writer. “When there 
is a sea running, what with our speed, 
we just plough right through it, and 
the whole deck is practically awash. 
Then when we come around, under 
speed, be it rough or fair, it is a case of 
hang on or you will get chucked over
board or thrown down just as surely as 
if you eat looee on one of your Canadian 
ice-boats when she came about in a 
6risk breese on Toronto Bay.”

Bristling with small guns, the destroy
er is the terror of all submarines. /In 
strength and speed it has the best of 
them tremendously outclassed. Even the 
small surface of a submarine is in dan
ger from the British gunners and the 
“anter-see” boats dare not attempt'to 
reply to the cannonade, nor has she one 
chance in a thousand of hitting her 
swift, shallow draft enemy with a tor- 
pedo.

Forever coming and going through the 
narrow, harbor entrance are these fleet 
little vessels. They work in shifts, con
voying steamers, and generally' patrol
ling the trade routes. As far as the eye 

the channel is dotted 'With craft 
—fast passenger boats, hospital ships un
der forced draft, or slow tramps loaded 
with goods—all guarded by these watch
dogs of the service.

\ , Port
/■b

Milford Haven, Wales, June 22—With 
a big list to port and all her pumps 
working at full pressure, the steamer 
Tumwell steamed into port after having 
surrendered to a German submarine, the 
crew of which had exploded bombs in 
her hold. v

The/escape of the steamer Was due 
to the fact that the submarine, eager to 
sink another steamer,' did not remain 
long enough by thé Tumwell to make 
sure of the effectiveness of the bombs.

The Tumwell, which is a vessel of 
4,264 tons, left Liverpool Jane 16 for- 
New York. She was overhauled by the 
submarine thirty miles off the Pembroke
shire coast Wednesday morning and her 
crew 'ordered to take to their boats.

The Germans boarded the Tumwell, 
exploded the bombs and then hurriedly 
put off from hei^ having sighted the 
British coasting steamer Trafford, a 

vessel of 284 tons, which they pursued 
and sank. The Turn well’s crew then re ■ 

plugged the 
as best they
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England, has been negotiating for and 
has nOw succeeded In effecting an ar
rangement for a very extensive settle
ment of time-expired soldiers on Cana
dian farm lands at Xhe end of the wpr, 
srttlvmePt to be carried on by the C. P. 
R. cili nization department The C.' P- 
R. holds extensive lands, especially In 
Alberta, which require settlers, and such. 
an arrangement would be an admirable 
one both for Canada, Great Britain and

could, started the pumps' nearest port.
On the way the Tumwell picked up 
the crew of the Trafford.

Some of the men of the Tumwell say 
that although the Germans were in a 
great hurry they tarried long enough on 
board the steamer to ransack the cabins 
and take away everything valuable.
G P. R. WESTERN* LANDS

FOR VETERAN SOLDIERS?

Ottawa, Jade 2»—It Is saM that Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, who is now in the Empire.

No
BUS SEVEN BROTHERS 

IN THE BRITISH ARMY
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1 to their ship and 
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Charles B. Amps of Bangor, 
i fewer than seven brothers

who has 
, in the

British Army, has received the follow
ing letter from one of his brothers, W. 
J. Amos, describing the battle of Neuve 
Chapelle, at which tie was wounded.
Dear Brother i

Si,Savages Sixty Miles OH.
Close by, painted neutral-grey, lie sev

eral cruisers and battleships, biding such 
time as the Boeche fleet shall venture to 
show it’s nose outside the Kiel Canal.

Though the castle is now unimportant 
strategically, variously-located masked 
batteries of great strength guard the 
harbor Soldiers and sailors swarm in 
the town, and even, as the writer is 
scribbling these Hnes( a gold-braided 
lieutenant at a seamen’s lodging house 
across the street calls to round up his 
men. -Hereabouts of late the authorities 
have become very strict. The over-curi- 

had best curb his curiosity 
ask too many questions concerning whet 
he sees at Dover. And as for the cam-
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Many friends about the dty and province have learned with regret of " the 
death of Private Blake Reardon, in France, killed In action while “doing his 
bêle bite” He belonged to White’s Cove, Queens County, N. R, and joined the 
fert contingent. Mrs. Jbhn T. McIntyre of 3 Gilbert’s Lank, St John, is a 
sister. The photo is published herewith through the courtesy of the New Free-

1 Your letter, undated, at hand, many 
thanks for same. Pleased to hear you 
ere fit and well as I am at present ex
cept my wounds, which are not yet 
healed up. I was fn the trenches In 
France all through the winter, and you 
have no doubt heart! of the hardships we 
had to endure. During the winter 

and not months the weather was simply awful, 
rein, hail and snow, and standing above 
our knees in mud and water for four 

era fiend, jail yawns for him, nor will days and nights. It seemed impossible for 
the prison idbers- open again until he has to stick it but we all stuck it well and 
given a very satisfying explanation. with a good heart. I don’t think there 

This is the nearest point of English wag anything the British Tommy was in 
soil to whet b at present Germany. need of. I have good reasons to belief 
Just shfty odd miles away—an hour’s that wr are absolutely the best fed and 
flight by aeroplane—Mes Ostend, where the best equipped army in the world, 
submarine murderers outfit, and where Qur transport arrangements were 
wait the Kaiser’s barbaric hordes, eager marvelous and perfectly carried out. As 
to slake their lust of pillage and rapiiie regarda thq^ trenches, the sanitary af
in thta fair land. rangements were excellent. At Ypres,

our trenches were only twenty to twenty 
five yards from the German trenches, 
but there are places where they are 
about 800 yards apart 

I was in the battle of Neuve Chapelle, 
which is said to be the hottest battle In 
history. It commenced on March 10 at 
about 7.80 a.m, and I shall never forget
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V 7*EAT CABLE SUMMARY OF WAR OTIS It % u-• ? y
London, June 21, Kk54 pum.—Riwfca-Ruska, according to a Berlin official 

report, is the latest Russian position In Gelid* to fall Into the hands of the Aus- 
tro-tierman*, and qs the Teutons also are reported to be fighting, east of thb 
town the investment of Lemberg oust be so nearly complete that the Russians 
either must withdraw from the Galician capita! or leave a portion of their forces 
times to be besieged. , v

The German general, Von Mackensen, is reported to have seized the railway 
connecting. Rawfca-Ruska with Lemberg, thus cutting off the retreat northward 
of the Russians. According to the latest news from the Austrian ^headquarters 
the Teutonic allies are stow within nine miles of the limits of Lemberg.

Considerable wonder b expressed by the German military critics over the 
Aestro-German advance of the last few days. They had expected the Russians 
to a firm "stand along the Grodek line,. Instead, however, Grand Duke

the commander-in-chfyf of tile Russians, pet .only retired quickly from 
thb position but, evidently recognising his dangerous predicament, also ordered 
the withdrawal of the Russian forces from south of the Dniester river.

An official Tufkish report indicates that there has been considerable activity 
la the Dardanelles, with an Allied battleship again battering away at the forts 
of Seddul Bahr.

In the west Paris continues to report French advances, especially in the 
region of Arras. Here it b asserted progress has been made in the direction-of 
Soudiez, and the capture of several trenches has brought the attackers near the 
northwest pf the village. Further progress also is reported in the Lorraine dis
trict and in the Vosges. In the latter region the French claim to have made an 
advance beyond the cemetery at Mrtzeral, the loss of which town b now offi
cially admitted by Berlin. _ j

KngUnA today turned "its interest from actual warfare to the provision of 
of war, the house of commons having provided the government a blank 
the size of which rt to be limited only by the patriotism and resources 

of British investors.
The trial in Africa of General Christian De Wet, one of the rebel leaders, 

has ended in a verdict proclaiming him guilty of treason.! It b not expected, 
however, that the death sentence will be imposed on him.
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f >The death of Geoige W. Alward oc
curred yesterday «ri Ms home, 192 Water
loo street He waa a native of Have
lock, Kings county, and leaves a wife, 
one son, H. B, one daughter, Miss 
Helen, of St John; one brother, John 
F., and one sister, Mrs. S. Perry, bdth 
of Havelock, Kings county. The in
terment will be at Fern hill tomorrow.

Rev. J, Gilbert Baylto, D. D, canon of 
Christ Church Cathedral and secretary 
of the synod of the diocese of Mon
treal, (Med yesterday at his home in Mon
treal. He was bom in England seventy- 
six years ago and Ms first ministerial 
wo* was as pastor of the Congregational 
church In St John. Some years ago 
he withdrew from the Congregational 
church and entered the Anglican church. 
He receved his degree of D. D from 
King’s University, Windsor.

Mrs. Mary, widow of John Bowness, 
died on Wednesday last at her home 
in Upper Rex ton ,aged ninety years. 
She is survived by two sons and four 
daughters. V.f

The death of Mies Johanna Coleman 
occurred op Sunday in the Chatham 
hospital. She to survived by one brother 
and one,sister.

-Z: ■1it. 1.
548 Guos Opened Fire

I can’t be certain as to the number 
of our guns, but I think our artillery 
opened fire with <48 guns. I believe 
the Germans thought- that the world 
bad come to an end, and that was kept 
up for about thirty-five minutes. Then 
the charge. It wae awful I assure you. 
The officers had their watenes, in their 
hands, and as soon,as the thirty-five 
minutes were up, the- bull dogs, as we are 
called, were let looee, and I can assure 
you that the first German trenches were 
very soon filled igi with their dead and 
wounded, and the other.' that were stive 
were crying and groaning md shouting 
10,000 murders.

Mind you, the Germans are good 
fighters, and I can assure you that we 
have a very plucky and cunning enemy 
to deal with, but they will jit face our 
bayonet, which our boys are always 
anxious to make use of. We didn’t for
get- to make use of them at Neuve 
Chapelle.

v.Jl
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Can be yours when you understand the skin and its needs
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Whatever die condition that is keeping ytur upward and outward motion. Rinse with 
skin from being beautiful, it can be changed, warm water, then with cold. Finish by rubbing 
Like the rest of your body, your skin iscontm- your face for a few minutes with a pttct-tftct. 
ually being rebuilt As »li skin dies, ntiv Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of a 
forms. Every day, in washing, you rub off gyn specialist. Use this treatment persistently 
the old, dead skin. and before long your skin will take on that

greater freshness, dearness and charm of “a 
skin you love to touch.”

DOVER HARBOR IN TIME OF WAR
' I"T Up and Downs of Battle.

On the second day of battle I had my 
bayonet broken, a piece hit off my rifle, 
a slight wound in my left arm, my 
watch smashed ,in my pocket, a bullet 
grazed my right shoulder, a big gash 
in the back of my overcoat and three 

Sydney, N- S, June II—Today’s ses- holes in the breast of it, caused by 
Sion of the Nova Scotia Methodist con- shrapnel. .
ference waa largely taken up with com- On the morning of the third day of 
mittee work. the battle, I received a bullet wound in

The report of the statistical committee the right foot which put me out of ae- 
showed that the membership had in-1 tioo and put me in the hospital for 
creased by 97. about six weeks. I am now at home en

joying three weeks’ leave. We took 
very nearly 2,000 German prisoners at 
Neuve Chapelle. They were as happy as 
boys and said they were higMy pleased 
to lie taken prisoners^ I should think 
the German casualties must have been 
well over 20,000. To get at the Ger
mans in one place, we had to go through 
a brook, wMch was up to my arm pits 
in water.

!From There Incessant Warfare is Waged Against The Submarines— 
Destroyers and Trawlers All Engaged

This is ytur spportunity. By using the fol
lowing Woodbury treatment regularly, you can
make this new^skin so strong and healthy that > y ^ ,«.rt this treatment today— 
it will truly be a skin you love to touch. you w;u satisfy so much the sooner that longing' of .

„ Ju? before retiring wash with Woodbury’s %?£
Facial Soap in the following way. with warm month or six weeks of this j treatment. Get a cake 
water work up a heavy lather of Woodbury's m today. Begin at once to get its benefits for your skin, 
your hands. Then work this cleansing, anti- It is for sale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast 
septic lather into your skin—always with an i including Newfoundland.

NOVA SCOTIA METHODISTSi

companions of the Cinque porta, Hythe,
Rye and Winchelsea, Hastings, Romney,
Sandwich, situated all close to it along 
tile vulnerable southeast coast at which 
point attack was most likely in the 
middle ages.

But the passage of' time has shorn 
most of these ancient ports of most of j The following are the totals of-the 
théir shipping, while in the centuries, ! various funds: Supernumerary fund, 
from Winchelsea and Rye at least, the <8,767; missionary, <18,000; educational, 
sea has gradually receded, until now the <1,266; general conference, $1,000; gen- 
two little towns stand high and dry sev- eral Sunday school, <600; contingent, 
eral miles inland. . <860; social service, <1,100; sustentation,
.Dover alone has flourished. Today <1,900; women’s missionary, <8,800; total, 

with some 60,000 population it is far <86468.
more important even than when Henry The report of the committee on social 
the Eighth sailed out across the billows service and evangelism referred to aboli- 
in the imposing castellated “Great Har- Hon of the cigarette trade, pledge sing- 
ty” to journey to his meeting with I ing campaign, movie censorship, country 
Francis the First at the Field of the church problem, delinquent children, and 
Cloth of Gold. In olden days a decree tax reform. The Nova ÿcotla Temper- 
read that “all persones joumeyienge into ance act was said to be a very good aefi 
Fraunce must take departure from the 8avc when left to the tender mercies of 
porte of Dovere.” Perhaps that has help- 1** councils and inefficient inspectors, 
ed to make Dover the greatest port for F The conned also endorsed the proportion 
cross-channel trade. But of late a con- ! that the church should organize a broth- 
trary decree says that no persons shall ! erhood similar to the fraternal societies 
depart from Dover unless they be on j with recognition badge, etc. 
ships to do with the navy. The pas- i ^_______
senger traffic has been all shifted to j

" "" HEART WOULD PALPITATE.

'(Correspondence to Toronto Evening
Telegram by Douglas S. Robertson.)'
Dover, 'Jtine 2.—Towering chalk cliffs 

gleaming wMte in the sunsMne of a 
.June day, a walled stronghold crowning 
' the heights above a quaint town, a har- 

. bor swarming with war craft, and you 
hajre Dover, Queen of the ancient Cinque 
Ports, and today, in many ways, the 
moot important naval base in the Brit
ish Empire.

Ont across the grey-blue waters of 
the charmed the coast of France shows 
plainly, for though the salt ocean laps 
these shores, the distance across is mucli 
leas than that which separates Toronto 
from Fort Dalbousle. Famous natators 
have swum this narrow neck of the sea, 
and an Oxford crew once rowed their 
fragile racing shell to the continent. 
Only twenty-two miles away lies Calais, 
its piers and buildings observable with a 

■ good glass on a dear day such as this.
“And had It not been for those rats 

•ot Canadians blocking the way,” as a 
furious Prussian officer remarked after 
Lengemeick, the German army might 

: today have been in possession of Calais 
and ifi full view of hated Ehgland 
whom they hope to bftrabard from that 
point with their monster cross-channel
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iDBUfltfW. J. AMOS.
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F»r salt by Canadian druggists from fast 
t» toast including NewfoundlandMORNING NEWS OF THE WAR
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Since the opening of war the British 
casualty lists have shown 11,872 officers’ 
names, 8^72 killed, and 6,661 wounded.

The Germans are reported to be 
mounting seventeen inch guns on 
battleships, which they are reported to 
be rushing to completion.

P. Fletcher, of New York, a saloon 
passenger aboard the Anchor Line 
steamer Cameronia, in London yesterday 
said that when the steamer was going 
through the Irish Sfca on her way to 
Liverpool, she charged at a submarine, 
and though not sinking her, managed in 
this way to make her escape.

BONUSES TO OFFICERS
OF MERCHANT SERVICE

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 
has received information to the effect 
that a large and well-known steamship 
firm in Glasgow, in addition to paying 
special war bonuses at the present time 
to their captains, officers and engineers, 
has just set apart the sum of £5,000 for 
distribution amongst them when the 
appropriate time arrives, 
special recognition of their services and 
the loyalty and zeal shown by them, 
apart altogether from the enhanced per
sonal risks which they have faced with
out demur.

The guild has recently urged upon all 
the representative ship-owners’ organiza
tions in the United States the desirabil
ity—especially in view of the great pro
fits now earned by merchant ships—of 
substantially increasing the war bonuses 
of those chiefly responsible for the safety 
and efficiency of their vessels. Already 
thei$ have been many responses and the 
guild learns that similar additional pro
vision to that referred to has already 
been decided upon by several firms.
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Crowded in the 'basins back of the long ! 

esplanade lie numbers of steam trawlers.
But they no longer fare forth to garner 
cod, herring, halibut and whiting from 
the fickle sea. From the peak of each 
little vessel flies the white ensign and 
in place of free-and-easy fishermen 
smoking at their net-mending alert 
naval men walk the decks. The erst- Palpitation of the heart w one of the 
while piscators angle for'higger quarry I eost common of all heart troubles, 
these days, employing certain means -phc heart will beat fast for several 
best known to themselves to enmesh tlie seconds, then slow, then start to flutter, 
shark-like “unter-seee” in whose bowels and a feeling of utter depression will come 
are murderers- Thanks to these vigil- <,ver the system accompanied by we«Uc 
ant chaps in the adapted trawlers the and dizzy spells, making you feel that 
sea for miles from Dover harbor is a you are sorely going to die. When you 
very dangerous place for prowlers. i feel this way what you require is a real 

Out In the spacious harbor, formed good heart and never tonic; one that 
six years ago by the building of a break- will strengthen the weak heart and build 
water which might serve Toronto as a, Up the nerve system. For this purpose 
model, torpedo destroyers move about we know of nothing that can equal 
in seeming shoals. Painted furieral Milbum’^ Heart and Nerve Pills, 
black, from the tops of their four stocky s NichoUs, Listowel, Ont.,
funnels to their keels, these invaluable " weak and run down,
greyhounds of the Navy show but one _ , 7,and I would glimmer of relief. At ttfe knife-like bow A friend ad-

of each, gracefully curved in a long line me to ^ your Milbum’s Heart
and Nerve Pills so I started at once, and 
found that I felt much stronger, and 

-- » in ■ my heart was ever so much better
/%S«S1C APP1IBr » , within a short time. I cannot praise

VfUl 113 5 Seconds your medicine too highly for it has done
a Sore, blistering feet ; me a world of good. My husband has 

Cured from corn-pinched toes, also been bothered with heart trouMe 
VjUI vU,,,, be cured by Fut- ever since childhood and finds great 

• « nam’s Extractor in 24 relief in using your valuable pills.
It hours. ••Putnam’»" Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PiUs are 

>£**•*'“ soothes away that draw- 60 cents per box. 3-boxes for <1.25, at 
ine pain, eases instantly, makes the feel all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
good at once. Get a 26c bottle of “Put- j mice by The T. Milbum Co.. Limited, 
nam’s” today. Toronto, Ont,

gun».
Roman Fortress. HAD WEAK and

DIZZY SPELLS.
First used as a fortress by the llo- 

i mans, the heights above the town 
I «bound with Mstoric places. Remains 
lof an ancient lighthouse whose beacon 
gteded Augustan galleys, are etill to be 
;eeen within the rambling precincts of 
jthe castle. A hoary church of Saxon 
;times, its brick in excellent preservation, 
still serves as place of worship for many 
of the garrison, while another sanctuary 
hard by, Is the tiny round church of 
the Templars whose walls King John 
once bowed to the papal authority.

Like a sturdy old giant in the centre 
of lesser comrades, stands the Norman 
keep from whose fastness Hubert de 
Burgh sallied forth to defeat the French 
Invaders in a naval battle. Buildings 
and outworks typifying all epochs in 
English history go to form the fortress 
In the most modern of whose habitations 
»re the quarters belonging to its higli 
constable. These apartments were once 
at the disposal of the old Duke of Wel
lington, whom the Sovereign created 
Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports
Dry Ports Now

This curious old title dates back to the 
days of Edward the Confessor, when the 
duties incumbent were almost as im
portant as those of commander-in-chiet 
today. In return for a contribution of 
twenty ships towards the quota demand
ed for the then Royal Navy, Dover re
ceived certain rights and immunities. 
These favors were on similar terms be
llowed upon its four and finally more
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The D & A and the La Diva 
I Corsets are made in Canada. 

Buy them and giveemployment
The “D & A” and the | 
* ‘La Diva" Corsets are sold * 
and recommended through
out Canada by dealers who 
know it is to their own 
interest to serve their 
customers well.

Xi- to Canadian Workpeople securing at the same time the best 
fitting and most stylish corset at lowest possible prices.

There U no iocreue in the retail prices of the D&Aand the 
Le Dire Corsets. We pey the war tax ourselves.

<!s
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In normal times some 600,000 persons 
are employed on the railways of the 
United Kingdom.
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